AUGUST 2020

Thailand will wait for you!

DIRECTOR’S DESK

SawasdeeKhrub!
Hope you all are safe and doing well.
As Thailand slowly opens up to tourism starting with domestic travel, I
hope situation in India gets better too.
The month of August is a special month as we celebrate Ladies month
in Thailand in honour of Her Majesty the Queen Mother and Mother’s
Day in Thailand which is on 12th of August.
In this edition of the TAT’s Monthly Newsletter we will be focusing on
the capital metropolitan city of Bangkok, which has a lot of new
attractions and experiences to offer for the Indian travellers.

Vachirachai Sirisumpan
Director -TAT New Delhi
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TAT launches first “Amazing Thailand eBook” of all
destinations, special interest activities and maps nationwide
The Tourism Authority of Thailand has compiled more than 200 of its amazing destination
brochures, leaflets, books, maps, and media covering all aspects of Thai tourism into one
easily-searchable eBook platform to make it easy for visitors to find their place and activity
of interest.
The Amazing Thailand eBook allows both domestic and foreign tourists an easy one-stop
opportunity to explore all 77 provinces as well as Emerging Provinces, Top Destinations,
Special Interest activities and Thai culinary locations including 12 Tourist Maps and
guidebooks. Designed both as an app and website, the Thai-English guidebook can be
accessed via smartphone and tablets with clear categorisation for searching and
downloading the information.

Read More:https://www.tatnews.org/2020/07/tat-launches-first-amazing-thailand-ebook-of-alldestinations-special-interest-activities-and-maps-nationwide/

Thailand launches “Safety & Hygienic Road Trip” manual
Thailand‟s public and private sectors jointly launched a new “Safety and Hygienic Road Trip”
manual aimed at stimulating „new normal‟ travel among free individual travellers (FITs),
group tours, incentive travel, meetings and seminars.
H.E. Mr. Phiphat Ratchakitprakan, Minister of Tourism and Sports, said the Safety and
Hygienic Road Trip manual followed the success of the Amazing Thailand Safety and Health
Administration (SHA) certification, which aimed to prepare the Thai tourism industry for the
recovery period post-COVID-19 pandemic and enhance confidence among international
and domestic tourists.

Read

more:https://www.tatnews.org/2020/07/thailand-launches-safety-hygienic-road-trip-

manual/
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TAT receives massive support from Indian social media
influencers.
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) recently organised an online contest to stay
connected with Indian social media influencers encouraging them to create a nice video or
photo story from their stock of materials of a fond #ThrowbackThailand memory.
The one-week online contest, initiated by the TAT New Delhi and Mumbai Offices,
represented a token of gratitude that TAT wanted to convey to Indian social media
influencers. In a normal situation, they would usually travel to various parts of Thailand and
share their experiences during the year. But this year, making trips to Thailand has not been
possible due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Mr. Vachirachai Sirisumpan, Director of the TAT New Delhi Office, said the activity was
conceptualised with the Millennials in mind, considering that they would be the early
travellers once the situation returned to normal.

Read more:https://www.tatnews.org/2020/07/tat-receives-massive-support-from-indian-socialmedia-influencers/

Activities:
TAT organized INDIA LUXURY VIRTUAL CONNECT 2020
Tourism Authority of Thailand India organised the India Luxury Virtual Connect (ILVC),
India‟s first ever-virtual roadshow on 15th& 16th July 2020, which was designed exclusively
for luxury travel partners across key metro cities in India to virtually meet with the Thai
private sector. ILVC witnessed participation from around 27 Thai luxury sellers along with
close to 200 travel agents Pan-India.
ILVC followed round-robin setup wherein the buyers and sellers followed a pre-fixed
meeting schedule, interacted, and shared information relevant to the product. They also got
a chance to download brochures, fact sheets and exchange business cards from the virtual
resources centre. This virtual event was greatly appreciated by the Indian trade.
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TAT carried out Digital Promotional campaign with Conde Nast Traveler, India
TAT New Delhi started a digital media promotional campaign on Conde Nast Traveller
Instagram page. As a part of the campaign: CNT asked Instagrammers to invite 4 of their
preferred Instagram friends and tell them (CNT) who deserves a Thai vacation. The
campaign asked people to gift a Thai vacation to their friends. The Instagrammers post a
picture,

share

a

memory

and

tag

4

friends

who

deserve

a

Thai

vacation

The most liked post won a trip to Thailand with stay at Peninsula Bangkok. The Contest was
promoted extensively through Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and the CNT newsletter and
website.
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TAT X Wedmegood Social Media Campaign #InThailandwithlove
To promote Thailand as a honeymoon and wedding celebrations destination, TAT started its
promotional campaign on Wed me good social media pages, which was promoted on WMG
website and mailers as well. The campaign focused on 4 destinations - Phuket, Krabi, Khao
Lak, Koh Samui. The campaign has also promoted these destinations for special occasion
celebrations.
TAT had DusitThani Krabi & Phuket Marriott Nai Yang as hotel partners for this campaign.
Both hotels have sponsored a 2-night stay voucher that was given to the winners of the
BINGO #InThailandwelove contest. Total reach of this campaign was 2 million +
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Thailand Integration in Band Baaja Bride
To promote Thailand as an ideal wedding and honeymoon destination, TAT participated
as destination partner in BandBaaja Bride Season 9 on NDTV Good Times. TAT gave2
honeymoon packages, one to Khao Lak and another to Koh Samui for the lucky couple
in both episodes. The Band Baaja Bride is a flagship show of the channel which has
approximately 85 million viewership.

Thailand Broadcast LIVE Interview on NewsX
English News channel, News X hosted a special Thailand LIVE interview broadcast to
focus on India-Thailand ties and how can they be strengthened. For the same, HE
Ambassador to Thailand, Director TAT New Delhi and Director of Thai Trade joined the
interview with News X channel. Both India and Thailand have a long history of strong
and steady bilateral ties, through this endeavour News X aimed to highlight the areas of
untapped potential, devise solutions towards building more robust India-Thailand ties
and a renewed focus partnership in the „Indo Pacific‟. Apart from the LIVE telecast, which
had approx 6 lakh(600,000)+ real time Viewership, the interview was also publicised on
News X Youtube and Twitter, which has a reach of 1 Million + subscribers.
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Perfect LadiesGetaway in Amazing Thailand
Thailand is a great destination for solo women travelers as well as all women groups as it
offers a variety of activities and attractions for lady travelers. From luxury malls to street
shopping options, benjarong painting experience, fruit carving classes, flower arrangement
classes and cooking classes for gastronomy lovers, to world class spas and beauty salons,
dinner cruises and yatch parties. Thailand is a perfect getaway for the ladies to pamper
themselves. For adventurous lady travelers Thailand offers activities like scuba diving, Muay
Thai training, Golf, local activities etc.
Above all Safety for women in Thailand and the warm Thai hospitality and helpful nature of
the people has made Thailand a preferred choice for women travels whether solo or in
groups.
The month of August is celebrated as ladies month in Thailand, since it is the birth month of
Her Majesty- “Queen of King Rama 9 and mother of the current King Rama X of Thailand.
Her Majesty was born on 12th August, which is also celebrated as Mother‟s Day in Thailand.
Every year Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) launches a special campaign to attract local
and international female travelers to enjoy benefits and offers specially designed for them.
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Destination of the month: Bangkok
The Vibrant metropolis of Bangkok which is the capital city of the Kingdom of Thailand,
welcomes more visitors than any other city in the world making it one of the most popular
tourist destinations.
Bangkok is a city of contrasts with surprises at every turn. Marvel at the gleaming temples,
catch a tuktuk along the bustling Chinatown or take a long tail boat through floating
markets, the city is full of unique experiences.
• Bangkok has great accommodation to offer for every type of traveler. From extravagant
and world class Luxury hotels to surprisingly affordable serviced apartments and hostels.
• Bangkok in particular, offers a variety of wellness and spa experiences in luxury hotels and
resorts as well as authentic Thai massages. The luxury spa holidays in Bangkok can be
tailored to include fitness programmes, yoga getaways and detox retreats as well. Overall
Thailand is a paradise for travelers looking to pamper themselves and indulge in various
kinds of spa options.
• Food is another Bangkok highlight, from local dishes and specialties served at humble
street stalls to exquisite cuisines at romantic rooftop restaurants and to the much acclaimed
Michelin star restaurants; Bangkok offers a complete gourmet delight.
•The city is also complete with Luxury malls with top international brands as well as a sea of
boutiques, along with local shops and markets, where one can treat oneself without
overspending. This is what makes Bangkok a complete shopper‟s paradise.
• No visit to Bangkok would be complete without a glimpse of its famous nightlife, be it the
roof top bars with breath-taking views of the city‟s skyline, or the popular nightclubs, the
city is alive all day and night. It is also a gastronomy delight, from lip-smacking street food
to lavish fine dining experiences.
All this along with the famed Thai hospitality and the warm and smiling faces of the locals,
makes a visit to Bangkok a cherished and memorable experience.
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Bangkok: Did you know?


The world knows the Thai capital as Bangkok, but locals refer to their city as
Krungthep or 'City of Angels'.



Bangkok is called the 'Venice of the East'.Just like Venice, Bangkok is also a city
built on dozens of canals and with buildings standing on stilts.



All the temples on the Thai Baht coins are located in Bangkok.

 1 baht coin – Wat PhraKaew (Temple of the Emerald Buddha, inside The Grand
Palace)
 2 baht coin – Wat Saket (Temple on the Mount)
 5 baht coin – Wat Benjamabophit (The Marble Temple)
 10 baht coin – Wat Arun (Temple of Dawn)


Bangkok‟s Full Name Is The Longest City Place-Name In The World
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Must Do’s in Bangkok fortravellers

1. Visit Shopping malls like ICON SIAM, Asiatique, Central World, Terminal 21, Emquatier
https://www.iconsiam.com/en,
http://www.asiatiquethailand.com/https://www.emquartier.co.th/https://www.terminal21.co.t
h/http://www.centralworld.co.th/
2. Visit a Thai Spa like Lets Relax, Oasis Spa https://letsrelaxspa.com/, https://www.oasisspa.net/
3. Experience Thai bus food tour or TukTuk Bus Tourhttps://www.thaibusfoodtour.com/
4. Enjoy a dinner cruise on Chao Praya River https://chaophrayacruise.com/en/
5. Luxury dinner cruise experience like Apsara, Manohra ,
Supannigahttps://www.banyantree.com/en/thailand/bangkok/dining/apsara,
https://www.manohracruises.com/dining-experiences/dinner-river-cruise.html,
https://www.cntraveler.com/activities/bangkok/supanniga-sunset-dinner-cruise
6. Visit Chatuchak Weekend Market https://www.chatuchakmarket.org/
7. Visit Grand Palace, Wat Po, WatArunhttps://www.royalgrandpalace.th/en/home
8. Visit King Power Mahanakhon Skywalk https://kingpowermahanakhon.co.th/
9. Visit Roof top restaurants and bars like Sirocco, Vertigo, Above11, Red Sky, Cru Champagne Bar
etc.
10. Learn Thai boxing or Muay Thai https://rajadamnern.com/
11. Visit Jim Thompson House http://www.jimthompsonhouse.com/
12. Visit Queen Sirikit museum of textiles http://www.qsmtthailand.org/
13. Visit Siam Niramit and watch the cultural show https://www.siamniramit.com/
14. Cooking class at Blue Elephant https://www.blueelephant.com/bangkok/
15. Hop On Hop Off Bus Tour https://www.hop-on-hop-off-bus.com/bangkok-bustours#:~:text=Discover%20the%20capital%20of%20Thailand,much%20more%20during%20your
%20vacation.
16. Visit the unique Ampawa Floating Market
https://www.tourismthailand.org/Attraction/amphawa-floating-market
17. Museum Siam https://museu.ms/museum/details/16348/museum-siam
18. Visit Bang Kachao (Lung of Bangkok) on cycling tour
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Quiz on Destination BANGKOK
Answer the following Quiz on BANGKOK; Lucky winner will get a gift from
TAT.(Please reply by 25thAug on tat.directrep@gmail.com)
Q1. What is Bangkok’s official/real name?
Q2.Which popular energy drink originated in Bangkok?
Q3. Where is the world’s largest Gold Buddha statue located?

TAT Newsletter July 2020: Lucky winners of Quiz
MS PRIYAM KHETAWAT

MR P V RAMANA RAOMS PAYAL BHANSHALI
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